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                Lifestyle....

1 BHK Apartments

Corporate Office: 721, 7th Floor, Wave Silver Tower, Sector-18, Noida-201 301, U.P
Tel.: +91-120-6517999 | Email: info@velankannibuildconn.com | Web: www.velankannibuildconn.com
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COMPLETED PROJECTS

•  Sohna Enclave, Gurgaon Sohna Road.
    Residential Society 12.5 Acre

Our Projects

ONGOING PROJECTS

• Vaikunta Apartments

Velankanni Buildconn Pvt. Ltd. is a Real estate development company working for the last 4 years, with the extensive resource and ability 

to offer personalized professional services in Delhi NCR. Velankanni Buildconn is known for their commitment of on time delivery and 

quality construction. During last couple of years the company has successfully developed 'Residential & Commercial Complexes with the 

huge experience and knowledge of trade trends and practices.

Velankanni Buildconn believes firmly in aggressive pursuit of the client needs. To build long-term relationships with our customers and 

clients and provide exceptional customer services by pursuing business through innovation and advanced technology. 

Sohna EnclaveSohna Enclave



Come... for a better life

Lifestyle Infrastructure
-  Shopping malls
-  Schools
-  Hospitals
-  Banks
-  Hotels
-  Restaurants
-  Markets for daily needs
-  Gardens & Amusement Parks
-  Sports Facilities

-  Completely well planned
-  Well maintained Wide roads
-  Excellent connectivity through metro & other public transport
-  Landscaped surroundings
-  Emergency services
-  Safety & Security

Residences Offices
-  Well planned colonies
-  Modern Designs
-  Sustainable Environment Friendly construction
-  Best amenities
-  State of the art facilities like Recreation &
   sports centres, gym, amphitheatre etc.
-  Excellent connectivity

-  Modern Buildings
-  State of the art infrastructure
-  Well connected
-  Sustainable Environment Friendly construction
-  Well assigned zones for Retail Shops, 
   ATM, Food Court



Yamuna Expressway
Yamuna Expressway between Noida and Agra is 165 kms long and was built to reduce the traveling time between Delhi and Agra in Uttar Pradesh. This 
expressway has 6 lanes and will reduce the time of traveling between the two cities by 50%. Slow moving vehicles like push carts and bullock carts will not 
be allowed at the expressway. Light vehicles can travel at a speed of 100km/h whereas the heavy vehicles can travel at a speed of 60km/h at the expressway. 

The expressway other than reducing the time of travelling will help in the development and progress of the nearby areas. There is a continuous movement of 
traffic between Noida which is located in the vicinity of Delhi, the capital city and Agra, Delhi being the national capital city and Agra being the city of the 
famous Taj Mahal, are frequently visited by tourists. Noida itself is an emerging centre of trade in India. Yamuna expressway will help reduce traffic on National 
Highway 2 which earlier used to handle all the traffic directed towards Agra from Delhi and NCR (near capital regions including Noida) and areas like 
Faridabad and Palwal.

The Expressway has been built keeping in view all the safety needs of the travelers. It is fully equipped with CCTV's and mobile radars to keep a track of the 
traffic movement. The Yamuna Expressway has been operational since May 2012. 



Elevate to
Vaikunta Apartments

Welcome to 
Velankanni Vaikunta Apartments, 

the Vaikunta life for those 
who choose to live smart!

Get a glimpse of beautiful living at Velankanni Vaikunta. 
Envision a life of that is perfectly planned, just the way 
you always wanted.

The towers and apartments at Velankanni Vaikunta are 
meticulously designed to allow maximum sun light and 
ventilation into the apartments, so that when you look 
out of your balcony you can feel for yourself the 
sprawling acres of refreshing greens populating every 
corner even making way to provide fresh and cool 
breezes inside.
 

Experience a Luxurious                   Lifestyle....



Covered Area: 550 Sqft

1 BHK

Floor Plan

*All floor plan area, area, dimension, specifications are indicative & subject to change as decided by competent authority. 
They are conceptual image & actual may vary.



DRAWING & DINING ROOM
Floor Vitrified Tiles. 
Walls Plastered and painted shades 
Ceiling plastered and paint with pleasing shades

MASTER BEDROOM
Laminated wooden flooring/ Vitrified Tiles.
Walls Plastered and painted shades. 
Ceiling plastered and paint with pleasing shades.

KITCHEN
Floor Vitrified Tiles | Walls Ceramic Glazed Tiles up to 2 feet height above 
counter. | Ceiling plastered and painted with pleasing shades.
Platform pre-polished granite platform with pleasing shades.
Modular fitting, CP fitting, Stainless steel sink and 
exhaust fan provision.

DOORS & WINDOWS
Entrance Doors seasoned hardwood frame, 
Hardwood shutter with paneling of designer duly polished.
Internal Doors Flush door shutter duly polished. 
External Doors & Windows of glazed aluminum.

TOILETS
Floor Anti-skid Ceramic Tiles. | Walls Ceramic Tiles up to door level.  
Fitting/Fixtures all tapes chrome plated ISI Mark, 
Wash Basin, W.C. in all Toilets. 
Provision for Hot and Cold water system.

?BALCONIES ?LIFT LOBBIES/CORRIDORS ?EXTERIOR FINISH: Texture Paints

Anti -skid Ceramic tiles Floor Combination of Green and White Marble ?SECURITY SYSTEM: Intercom Facility
Wall plastered and painted with pleasing shades

?POWER BACKUP
Four high speed Elevator

Specifications

*All floor plan area, area, dimension, specifications are indicative & subject to change as decided by competent authority. 
They are conceptual image & actual may vary.

Floor Plan

ELECTRICAL : 
                           Bedrooms/Drawing Rooms/Dining Rooms, Toilets & Kitchens. | Intercom Facilities.

Cooper Concealed wires in all the Bedrooms/Drawing Rooms/Dining Rooms, Toilets & Kitchens. | Switches/Sockets Modular in all the 

STAIRCASE  : Floor Combination of Green and White marble. | Walls plastered and painted with pleasing shades. Ceiling plastered and painted with 

                           pleasing shades.



Location Advantage

2 mins. drive from Yamuna Expressway 

3 mins. drive from Night Safari

3 mins. drive from JP Sport City

3 mins. drive from Galgotia University

3 mins. drive from Noida University

6 mins. drive from Gautam Budh University

6 mins. drive from Tech Zone

6 mins. drive from AMR Adventure Mall

6 mins. drive from NIIT

2 mins. drive from Supertech Upcountry


